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About me
I am a Registered Nurse, Mother and content creator based in
Brooklyn, NY. I create content for mothers/parents and provide
information on baby care, baby-friendly recipes and share my
must-have products. I founded MyLittleBrickHouse on Instagram
in January 2022 to provide the info I wish I knew when I brought
home my first son and since then has grown to a community of
over 80k followers. We recently launched our website to provide a
resource and guide for new and existing parents to stay up to date
with the latest childcare news and trends.
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hello@mylittlebrickhouse.com @mylittlebrickhouse

P R E V I O U S
C O L L A B O R A T I O N S

BUMKINS BABYLOVEVERY

@MYLITTLEBRICKHOUSE

CARAWAY SERENITY KIDS

INGLESINA CERESCHILL

SLUMBERPODTUSHBABY

DREAMLAND BABY

www.mylittlebrickhouse.com

BUSY BABY



SERVICES & RATES

INSTAGRAM REEL
Dedicated Instagram Reel using,
showcasing and explaining a
product/service  

 fr. $3,000

INSTAGRAM STORY
3 Instagram story slides showing,
using and reviewing a product 

fr. $1,000

CAROUSEL

3 Instagram pictute slides showing,
using and reviewing a product 

fr. $1,800

LET'S COLLABORATE!
We have successfully worked with many baby and family-friendly brands and have a very
engaged audience who trust my professional opinion as a nurse. I love to get creative with my
content and create high quality Reels that resonate very well with my audience. We are always
looking for new brands to collaborate with that offer innovative products that coincide with our
mission and value as a brand. We can bring awareness to your brand, share your new product
launches and show myself and my baby using your products/services. If and when we partner
with you we promise to create content that meets your brand’s needs and standards. 

PICTURE POST
Dedicated picture post on my 
Instagram grid 

fr. $1,000

PHOTO USAGE RATE
Using my images and likeness for up
to 3 months

fr. $1,000

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE: BRAND AMBASSADORSHIP, WHITELISTING & PACKAGES

Posts may also be
featured on our

webpage, youtube
channel complimentary

for a limited time

hello@mylittlebrickhouse.com www.mylittlebrickhouse.com @mylittlebrickhouse
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